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Electron yield spectra in the ränge of 280 ^_ nu> Ji 300 eV which

basiaally pesemble the absoxpticm speatpa^ have been rneasu'ped

for gaseous methane* ethane3 ethylene> benzene and aoetylene

using synohfOtTon Radiation. The speotra beilng fai-rly simple

compared to the ualenee shell absorption are ahapaoter-ized by

weäk maxirna for eneygies beloti the ionization threshold for

C 2s foy methane and ethane whereas additianal strong pesonccnoes

are obserued in the spectra from moleeules aontaining v-eleatrons,

The nature of these excitations is discussed on the basis of

their term values using information fr>om XPS-measu^errjents,
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l. T ntroduction

The ionization potentials (IP's) of simple hydrocarbons have been the sub-

ject of numerous experiments and theoretical calculations. Precise and

detailed Information has been obtained from photoelectron spectroscopy

l 9
wich ulCraviölet (UV) radiation about the outermost valence electrons »

and from x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy about the more tightly bound

molecular orbitals (MO1s), in particular those formed by the carbon C 1s

elect rons '~f>. However, in those experiments inf ormation i s mainly obtained

about the occupied MO' s, their binding energies, shifts and Splittings in

various molecular georaetries. Insight into the electronic structure of

highly excited states is obtained from absorption and electron impact spec-

troscopy '"' > : ̂ . Despite a continuing interest for inner shell spectra from

a theoretical point of view the experimental Information for simple hydro-

carbons in the ränge of the carbon Cls edge (nL; ̂  290 eV) is still scarce.

The absorption spectrum of methane was obtained by Chun12 with Synchrotron

radiation in 1969. Together with the excitation spectrum of CH, obtained

by Wight and Brion in electron impact experiments13 it consticutes the

only detailed experimental piece of information currently available for

simple hydrocarbons. It has been discussed subsequently in comparison with

theoretical calculations14 > 1 5 .

The reason for the lack of experimental data is tuofoled: (l) there is no

s trong, continuous Üght source available for the spectral region of interest

(280 - 300 eV) other Chan Synchrotron radiation and (2) the reflectivity

of mirrors and gratings is extremely sensitive to the omnipressent contami-

nations from hydrocarbons in this spectral ränge. Spectroscopy at the onset

of C 1s excitations therefore suffers from low intensity and a large back-

ground of straylight. For our experiments we used Synchrotron light and

applied an electron yield method uhich is considerably more sensitive than



an ordinary absorption measurement. This method will be described in detail

in section 2.

In view of the need for experimental inforn>ation on thc highly excited states

of simple hydrocarbons we present these 'quasi absorption spectra' although

some reservations have to be made with respect to the relative intensities of

the observed structures.

2. Experimental Details

Synchrotron radiation from the 7.5 GeV electron Synchrotron at DESY was mono-

chromatized by a special]y designed grazing incidence monochromator which is

described elsewhere 6. This instruroent häs a resolution of about 0.5 eV in

the region of interest (250 - 300 eV). The fixed monöchromatic beam enters

an ionization chamber through a collimated hole structure having a geometric

optical transparency of about 50 % and a gas f low conductance of 0.5 1/sec.

A first differential pumping stage which is installed between this collirnator

and the exit slit of the monochromator together with the pumping system of

the monochromator allowed for sustaining a pressure difference of five orders

of magnitude between the ionization chamber and the monochromator. The ioni-

zation chamber was filled up to pressures of 1000 microns (l Torr). During

the course of the measurements (20 days) a loss in intensity due to conta-

mination of the optical components of the monochromator by a factor ̂  5 was

observed. Originally all optical components but a sensitive paraboloid were

replaced by new ones with a fresh coating of Au.

We measure the ion (respectively electron) currenC in an ionization chamber

while we scan the photon energy. The ion chamber consists of a l mm thick

wire parallel to the light beam and a collector tube of about 10 cm length



and 3 rn diameter surrounding the beam. The wire is biased positive with re-

spect to ground at a potential between 100 V and 500 V while the tube collects

the positive ions and is connected to a sensitive Carry 401 "vibrating reed"

electrometer. By increasing the negative voltage at the wire we can induce gas

amplification in a region of linear response at voltages below that at which

a break down discharge would occur. As expected with Ar and other rare gases

a large amplification is obtained while this effect is less pronounced with

the hydrocarbons. Neverthcless the signals are sufficiently intense to obtain

spectra of good quality. 1t is necessary to maintain a pressure of the gases

which is low enough to absorb only a small fraction of the photons entering

the ionization chamber for all photon energies. In this case the number of ab-

sorbed photons is proportional to the absorption coefficient.

Lt is well known that a hole in the carbon K shell decays predominantly by an

Auger process which produces ions and electrons. Fluorescence is neglegible.

We therefore identify a peak in the ion current with a peak in the absorption

coefficient. While the ion yield (number of charges produced per absorbed

photon) is expected to bc roughly constant below the C 1s ionization limit

i t would increase by one above threshold. The onset of this additional process

is, however, not observed äs a Step in our spectra (see below) but rather äs

a s lowly increasing contribution to the yield above the IP. A slow onset of

ionization of inner Shells has been explained in such cases äs a post colli-

sional interaction . Depending on the gas pressure the raeasured ion yield

can be larger than the original Auger yield due to gas multiplication of the

fast Auger electrons. Thus the electron (or ion) yield measurement should

provide a replica of the absorption spectruro with a possible distortion at

the ionization threshold. Similar considerations hold for the electron yield

spectra of solid samples.
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We have tested the me thod by measur ing the y i c l d f rom gaseous Ar and CG,,.

In Fig. l the Ar 2p absorp t ion äs me äs u red d i rec t ly ' y and by means of the

electron y ie ld method is shown. Taking into considerat ion the lower resolu-

tion of our monochromator the agreement of both measurements is good. In the

region of the C 1s exci ta t ions we cannot re ly äs much on the relative inten-

sit ies of peaks and structures since corrections had to be made for t ho mono-

chromator character is t ics . The relative inten s i ty of the monochromalur out-

put was measured wi th Ar gas. Ar has a s t ruc ture less slowly varying spec-

t rum in the spect ra l region 280 - 300 eV. The amount of s t ray l igh t in the

Ar spectrum and in the spect ra of the hydrocarbons was estiinated f rom measure

ments w i t h Ag, AI and glassy evaporated C f i l ters .

an . d Di. s cus s i on

The spectra for methane and ethane (Fig. 2) show only weak s t ructures below

the IP ' s which has been determined in XPS measurements to be at 290 .7 e V ' J .

For methane the opt ical absorption cross section is o = 0.05 x IG" 1 1 ' cn/

below the edge (fcw % 280 eV) and l x I0~ 1 8 cm2 above the edge at *fiuj -'; 292 eV

äs determined by Lukirski i et al. by use of characteri s tic x-ray and brems-

strahlung spectra^ 0 . Below the IP the methane spectrum presented in Fig. 2

is in good agreement with the results of the earlier absorption measurement

by Chun1 2 and the electron energy loss spectrum äs obtained by Wight and

Brion1 ^ . We note that above the C 1s IP the measured yie ld is increasing

for methane (äs wel l äs for the other molecules studied) whereas the opti-

cal cross section actually declines?0 . This behaviour has been discussed

in section 2 .

For the spectra of ehtylene, benzene and acetylene (Fig. 3) strong resonances

are observed below the ionization potentials in addition to weaker bands.

For benzene this resonance is remarkably sharp , whereas for ethylene an
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additional shouldcr is observed and for acetylene a fairly broad resonance

occurs. The observed peak positions for the various excitacions äs well äs

ehe IP ' s 3 ~ c are compiled in Table 1.

X-ray absorption spectra are in general less complicated than the valence

electron absorption spectra. Electrons are excited from one core level (or

core levels separated for enough in energy) to unoccupied MO 1 s , whereas for

the valence shell, transitions from a number of more or less tightly bound va-

lence MO's overlap. For the molecules investigated all the molecular core or-

bi ta ls are formed f rom carbon 1s atomic orbitals and are essentially localized

on the carbon nuclei. Our assignment for the observed excitations from these

orbi ta ls are given in the last column of Table 1. They are based on a simple

one electron picture. For methane and ethane only transitions to Rydberg orbi-

tals are observed whereas for ethylene benzene and acetylene two types of

transit ions namely Rydberg excitations and transitions to empty valence

shell MO's (core ->• V) occur. The Situation encountered here is similar to

what is known for the valence shell spectra: For the molecules containing

4*•^r-electrons strong TT->TT transitions have been observed, whereas the spectra

of the saturated alkanes show only Rydberg transitions, however slightly dis-

turbed by some admixture of antibounding valence character7 . The assignment

of the Rydberg transitions rests essentially on a consideration of their term

values J 6 » 2 1 , where 4.0 to 2.6 eV are typical for the lowest member of an

ns series, 2.6 to 2.2 eV for a np series and about 1.6 eV for nd series.

For methane our assignment given in Table l follows the earlier interpreta-

tions of the absorption spectrum on the basis of calculations of the Rydberg

states of the l a C (1s) hole state by Bagus et al.15. According to the

one center Hartree-Fock calculations for the allowed ls->3p transition by



Deutsch and Kunz the equlibrium positions für both states are nearly the

same, sugges ting that the observed transition at 288.0 eV is essentially

vertical. We note, however, that Gelius^ could resolve vibrational subbands

in the XPS spectrum wich a vibrational energy of 0.43 eV (symmetric breathin;

mode). This accounts for the comparatively broad assymetric band observed

in the excitation spectrum. Similarily for e thane the obse rved peak are also

assigned to Rydberg transitions. The forbidden l s-'3s transition becomes

allowed due to the lower symmetry of the molecule and is more intense here

compared to the 3p t rans ition.

In ethylene, benzene and acetylene the lowest intense core excitations arc

. , *
assigned to transitions to T valence orbitals. The term values and the in-

tensity for these transitions rule out any Rydberg assignment. We note that

*
the term values for these core to T transitions, 6 eV for ethylene, 5.l eV

for benzene and 5.6 eV for acetylene are considerably larger than those for

*the corresponding intense r->7: valence shell transitions (3.0 eV, 2.3 eV

and ^4.3 eV respectively). This difference of 2 to 3 eV reflects the change

of the exchange interaction of the excited electron with the remaining N-l

electrons of the molecule in going from valence to core shell transitions.

The sharpness of the strong resonance in the benzene spectrum concurs with

the sharp XPS C 1s peak of 0.57 eV half width äs determined by Gelius"1 for

benzene. It is due to the rigidity of the a electron C~C skeleton of the

benzene ring, whereas for ethylene rotation of CH_ groups and for acetylene

twisting of the linear molecule leads to upper state curves having minima

of the potential curves at other places than where the vertical transition

would terminate221? 3.



The remaining weaker structures in the spectra (Fig. 3) are assigned to

core to Rydberg transitions (see Table 1). Since the term values of 3.2 eV

for benzene and 2.5 eV for acetylene leave some ambiguity for an assign-

ment äs either 3s or 3p we have given the 3s assignment in brackets, pre-

ferring the 3p being allowed on the bas is of atomic selection rules.

In conclusion we maintain that spectra äs discussed here with their assign-

ment s provide a first order information and a challenge for ab initio cal-

culations. Further measurements are desirable which suffer less from con-

tamination of the optical components and with higher resolution at least

by a factor of two. Finally, when very accurate abSorption and electron

yield measurements will become available a detailed study of the differences

of these spectra which are expected to show up especially at threshold

should provide useful Information in the ionization mechanism.
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Table l Exaltation energies, ionization potentials and term valucs

for the carbon 1s shell for methane, ethane, ethylene,

benzene and acetylene; sh denotes shoulders.

All enereies are in eV.

exci ta t ion IP C 1 s
energies

methane
CH

4 286
288
289

ethane
C H

2 6 2 8 6
288
289

e thy Icne
G H
L'2"4 284

284
286
287
289

benzene

C61]6 285
287
288

ace thy lene
C H
U2 2 285

288
290

290. 7

.9

.0

.4

290.7

.8

.0

.6

290.6

.4

.8 sh

.8
.4 sh
.0

290.3

. 2

. I

.9

291 .2

.6

.7

.0

term

3.
2.
1 .

3.
2 .
1 .

6.
5.
3.
3.
1 .

5.
3.
1 .

5.
2.
1 .

values

8
7
3

9
7

1

2
8
8
2
6

1
2
4

6
5
2

ass ingnment

C (
c(
C(

c(
c(
C(

c(
c(
c(
('(
c:(

c(
cc
c(

c(
c(
t '(

1s)
1s)
1s)

1s)

1s)
1s)

1s )
1 s )
1s)
1s)
1s)

1s)
1s)
1 s )

1s )
1 s )
1 s )

- 3s

-* 3p
. 4p

- 3s
- 3p
. 4p

*
- T

1t

•• 3s
- 3p
. 4p

, -*
• 3p(3s )
• 4p

*

-3p (3s)
- , 4 p
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F i g u re Cap t J oris

Fig. 1 Electron yield spectrum of argon in the ränge of the

L absorption (solid curve) compared to the optical

absorption spectrum (Ref. 19, dashed curve).

Fig. 2 Electron yield spectra of gaseous methane and ethane

in the ränge of the C 1s absorption. Energies of the peak

positians and the ionization potentials^~J are given for

each spectrum.

Fig. 3 Electron yield spectra of gaseous ethylene, benzene and

acetylene in the ränge of the C 1s absorption. Energies

of the peak positions and the ionization potentials3~5

are given for each spectrum.
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